
Approved Minutes of BHS IMPA Meeting, 9/14/17 
Written by Mary Ison 

 
Board members present:  Mary Ison, Sara King, Bill Zuetell, Zoe Kircos, Risë Keller, Beau 
Bryson, Kip Mason,  Allison Sedey  
Representing Choir parents:  Jennifer Norton  
Parent guests:  Kimberly King Poplawski, Jan Bachmann-Denthick, Steve Wahl, and Lisa 
Shanken  
 
Motion to approve minutes from July 2017 meeting made by Sara King and seconded by 
Risë Keller 
 
Introductions of Board and guests; brief review of new Board and open slots.  Allison 
suggested Jenn Lewon to help with web site and Kim volunteered to be Secretary.  
 
1. Reviewed  final draft of BHS IMPA “Important Dates-- 2017-2018 School Year; a few 
changes were made.   Board suggested that the document be distributed to parents.  

● Action:  send email text & ecopy to teachers, including Jennifer Dunn for Concert 
Band and also an IMPA email, perhaps with concert tables email.  (Mary) 

● Action:  Send Laurie Goodman email asking her to change time in online school 
calendar for Showcase to  6, not 7.  (Mary) 

 
2. Reviewed plans for upcoming events: 
 

Upcoming Football game concessions:  9/15; 9/23; 9/28; 10/20; 11/3 –Allison reported 
that both stands will be open for homecoming, otherwise just the north stand.  Eddie 
Hartnett confirmed that no other food sales will take place at Homecoming.  We may do 
concessions for a couple of high-attendance soccer games.   Need one more parent for 
game on 9/14 (Jan volunteered!) but otherwise sign ups are good.  The south stand was 
broken into over the summer;  all paper products were taken but at least the electric 
frying pan and the crockpot were left behind.   Discussion about how stands are usually a 
wreck for the first game due to school using them for storage.  Allison will write up for 
Fairview (& future IMPA concessions folk) what to expect when stands are opened for 
the season.   Allison has received an offer of stoves for both stands from a donor who can 
get a good price price (less than $100 per stand), will contribute half, and will do the 
installation; Board agreed to the offer.  Installation in the north stand will require 
replacing large tripartite sink with a double.  May need to check food regulations on this 
& Kim suggested contacting BVSD food services.  Interesting side discussion about the 30 
new exterior security cameras and the crackdown on drinking at games.  

● Action: Determine what soccer games for concession sales. (Allison) 
● Action: Write up a “what to expect” memo re: fall opening of concession stands. 

Distribute to Fairview contact. (Allison) 
● Action:  Check on food regulations re installation of double sink in north stand 

(Allison) 
 



 
 
Music Showcase:  Tuesday, 9/26:  Mary will review last year’s program and revise as 
needed (Kim offered her help).  Before program starts, Mary and Jenny will make brief 
remarks of welcome & the role of IMPA & Choir parents.  That info will be written on a 
handout as well.  After meeting discussion between Jenny & Mary --  Choir will have 
purple & gold beads to give to people who give concert donations; Choir will sell baked 
goods; IMPA will sell water  

● Action:  program, remarks & handout (add scholarship info) buy water bottles; 
add Showcase work to Chair’s Chron file. Remind parents of donation ask on 
program?   (Mary) 

 
3.  Scholarships: Zoe gave an overview of the Coffelt Scholarship & Music Scholars 
programs.  Applications for Coffelt are due 9/29; info is online and teachers have a few 
hard copies.  Many Music Scholars are continuing from last year but teachers were asked 
to identify possible other Scholars, especially band.  This may be tricky since Beau doesn’t 
teach Concert Band this year.  

● Action:  Watch for band kids that would benefit (Beau & Jennifer Dunn) 
 
4.  Wreath/flower sale:  Risë reported that the kickoff will be Monday 10/23.  Discussion 
about a “packet stuffing” party at school so kids gain ownership of their packet; could be 
difficult to find space and time; Risë will think about this.  Goal for this year is to get all 
forms up online (Zoe and Risë).  Kim suggested using Schoology as well.  

● Action:  Give Risë ample time at October meeting to go over plans (Mary) 
● Action:  Get in touch with Howard Tuttle’s replacement for wreath sales. (Risë) 

 
 
5.  Instrument Fund Drive:  Sara reported that she and Leora will meet soon to discuss 
how to structure the drive this year given lower than ideal results last year.  

● Action:  Put on agenda for October meeting (Mary)  
 
6. Teacher reports: Beau reported that Band camp is on track for the weekend of 
10/27-29 at the YMCA of the Rockies in Estes Park.  Update: The weekend needed to be 
changed to  Nov. 3-5 due to scheduling issues. He is working on final arrangements for 
the band trip to Disneyland and announced the dates of March 22-26 and the cost of 
$1650 per student.  Trip will include time at Universal Studios, the Getty Museum, and 
the beach.   Kip said that the 2019 orchestra trip planning will begin this January using a 
parent committee.   Rockley sale was very successful in terms of sales;  still too much 
teacher time needed, esp on Sunday when they had to be on site all day to monitor 
rooms for security, etc.  Teachers want Rockley to hire safety monitor for Sunday.  

● Action:  Get a better understanding of the different fundraising requirements for 
each type of trip.   Band students pay their own way, so does money raised go to 
scholarships for kids who need help?  (Norway fundraising goes to 
housing/entertaining/educating Norway student while they are here, and 
Orchestra goes to renting big instruments.)  (Mary) Clarification-- the Grocery 



Card monies are used to fund the trip of the year and benefits everyone in some 
form or other.  

● Action:  Ask teachers to submit their classroom budgets & add approval to 
October agenda  

 
7. Review of finances – Where does IMPA get its funds?   Where does the money go?  And 
how are we doing?  -- Bill reviewed his charts showing the different IMPA accounts and 
provided an assessment of how each was doing.  We are lower than we’d like in Family 
Contributions so far this year and hope that the Showcase push will help.  Even so, we 
have enough in the General Funds to meet the teacher’s budgets, but don’t really want to 
have to draw down on that.  
 
Sara made the motion to adjourn at 7:05 and Risë seconded it.  
 
 
7:00  Adjourn  
 
Next IMPA meeting is Thursday October 12.  
 
 
 
IMPA Board for 2017-18 School Year 
 
 
Chair:   Mary Ison  
Vice Chair:  Open 
Secretary:  Open 
Financial Secretary:  Karen Wilkerson 
Treasurer:  Bill Zuetell  
Concessions:  Allison Sedey & Kelly McGahan  
Coffelt Scholarships and Music Scholars Program:   Zoe Kircos 
Wreath & Flower Sale: Risë Keller 
Instrument Fund Appeal:  Sara King & Leora Frankel 
Web Site:  Open (Zoe Kircos) 
Volunteer Coordinator:  Christy Shoemaker  
Grocery Cards:  Open  (Zoe Kircos) 
Publicity:  Leora Frankel 
 
 
Instrumental Music Teachers 
 
Orchestra: Dr. Katherine Mason  
Wind Ensemble, Music Theory & Jazz Bands:  Beau Bryson  
Concert Band:  Jennifer Dunn 
 



 
 


